
Potta Långhaka married a man from the neighbouring village of Mjöhult, which during this period in

time would be known as Potthult, and lived in a nearby farm. The name Potthult comes presumably

from the local culture and customs of the region, which we presume relate to ceramics and pottery.

Unfortunately Potta Långhakas husband would come to pass away rather swiftly, leaving her to 

tend and maintain the farm and the local business, something of which she did spectacularly, 

which led many to become displeased. There is grave uncertainty regarding when this actually 

took place, people argue anywhere between 16th to 18th century BC, but the times were hard and 

the money was hard to come by. The name Potta Långhaka can be connected to the local pottery 

businesses, but others argue that there might be distant relations to a place known as Pottsburg. 

Some tell of Potta Långhaka as a very beautiful, but very foreign person. Nevertheless, she 

became to be very disliked due to her successful businesses. Her success was thought to be the 

work of the devil, which ostracized her from the community. It is assumed that this is how she 

became known as Potta "Långhaka", which means long chin.

The stories of Potta Långhaka are based in both faction and fiction; stories and evidence. 

Although, from what we know, she was lucky enough to die of old age, but her corpse was not 

exactly treated the best. Superstition caught the best of the locals and her body was desecrated 

and her heart was spiked on a pole on a pond just behind Nygård, Mjöhult in a place known as 

Stettern. The pole in question is said to have remained all the way into the 40s and 60s. The pole 

would come to have many myths and urban legends told about it throughout this time.

One can only assume how successful of a businesswoman Potta must've been to be treated with 

such disdain and jealousy, unfortunately she lived in less civilized times, where an innate gender 

hierarchy dominated the world. Her ostracized nature led her to be unable to form proper bonds 

with other humans, and instead found comfort in local animal life, comfort of which she would keep 

until her death. There are many references and findings regarding Potta Långhaka that can be 

found in graveyards and other similar sites. 

All of my texts and referenses can be found by the site of the sculpture that I've made of Potta 

Långhaka just outside of Jonstorp, just next to her presumed grave in Farhult. I freely interpret the 

stories regarding Potta Långhaka and portray this interpretation in my ceramic sculpture. 

Something I also wanted to do with this piece is to shed light on lesser known locations in the 

region and also lesser known stories and folklore. The event which I will participate in takes place 

across the entirety of the trail which goes between Gothenburg all the way to Helsingborg. The 

event involves 30 artists, of which I am one of them.

There is much more to mention regarding Potta Långhaka, but something which is especially 

intresting is the fact that during the 17th century, Skåne was under Danish control and there were 

numbers of witchprocesses during this time. Maybe there was a woman, during this time, who had 

much to lose and more to gain? A woman who fought hard for what she got, but had to pay a great 

price? It can be dangerous to stick your chin out! My sculpture tries to present the idea that maybe 

Potta Långhaka came back to forgive us and wanted to get her stolen heart back. She no långer 

stands in the shadows of history and instead walks right out into the spotlight and says, - "Here I 

am now!"


